1. Define: **Tattva**?
2. Define: **viveka**?
3. **Purpose** of Tattva-viveka?
4. **CLARITY** is established by process of ___ and ___.
5. Consciousness at **Microcosmic**/Individual Level: ___
6. Consciousness at **Macrocosmic**/World Level: ___
7. “It can be falsified/negated/ended by knowledge”. Explain.
8. What is **abādhita**?
9. What is ātma NOT?
10. True / False
    a. Ātma is thoughts. T/F
    b. Ātma is memories. T/F
    c. Ātma is epiphanies. T/F
    d. Ātma is born. T/F
    e. Ātma is the “I AM” sense (OR) Ātma is the ungraspable, unverbalized, non-interfering Awareness behind the “I AM” sense?
    f. Ātma is silence (OR) Ātma is the knower of the silence?
    g. “I am bored”. Is Ātma bored (OR) BMI is bored?
    h. “I am afraid to die”. Is Ātma afraid (OR) Ātma is aware of ahaṃ kāra experiencing fear, owning to BMI’s activity?

11. What are the 3 states (avasthā traya)?
12. Define: **sākṣī**
13. Satcidānanda is svarūpa-lakṣaṇa (OR) taṭastha-lakṣaṇa ?

**Which part of teaching did you like most and why?**